Case Study: UNIFY Financial Credit Union
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How It All Started
With hundreds of branch and ATM loca6ons
na6onwide, UNIFY Financial Credit Union
(UNIFY) oﬀers a wide selec6on of ﬁnancial
products and services to assist members in
building and preserving wealth. The credit union
was established in 1948 and is headquartered in
California.
Following a successful company rebrand and
several organiza6onal changes, UNIFY sought to
take their account reconcilia6on process to the
next level through automa6on.
“I can’t even imagine going back to doing
manual reconcilia6ons.”
Tim H., UNIFY Assistant Controller

With the credit union growing larger each year,
the accoun6ng team needed a beXer way to
track and prepare reconcilia6ons.
For years, UNIFY relied on manual processes that
contributed to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decreased accountability
Unreliable tracking in Excel checklists
Cumbersome paper ﬁles and folders
Time-consuming scanning procedures
Challenging oﬄine review process
Unclear chain of command
Over-burdened email inboxes
Uncoordinated prepara6on and review
process

Schedule a demo today and write your own success story: info@skystem.com
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Why ART?

• Cost: SkyStem was able to meet UNIFY’s needs by
keeping a conserva6ve eye on their budget. ART is
A^er reviewing several compe6ng so^ware
compe66vely priced and oﬀers a though_ully
pla_orms, UNIFY chose SkyStem’s ART, as it met the
curated set of features that best suited the credit
team’s needs in terms of:
union without extraneous and unnecessary
func6onality that added to the overall cost.
• Key Features: The robust performance of ART
was a key diﬀeren6ator when selec6ng to work
with SkyStem. The E-Rec Binder feature allowed
the team to truly own the process by
downloading their work back to internal servers
each month. Oﬀering real-6me updates on the
status of accounts and excep6ons, ART also
allowed the UNIFY team to easily track progress
and iden6fy boXlenecks in the process.
• Elimina=ng Paper: ART’s cloud-based central
repository enhanced control and accountability
through elimina6ng cumbersome paper ﬁles,
manual checklists, and outdated scanning
protocols. By automa6ng much of the manual,
paper-based work, the UNIFY accoun6ng team
was able to focus on addi6onal value-added
ac6vi6es within the department.
• Flexibility: UNIFY was especially pleased with the
ﬂexibility of ART, and the ability to provide
restricted access to the company’s auditors. With
a single click, auditors could see the completed
work product for any account, thus mee6ng 6ght
audit deadlines with ease. In addi6on, the ability
to quickly implement and start using new
modules on demand was a key determinant in
the company’s selec6on process.

Implementa=on and Training
UNIFY’s dedicated site was implemented in 8
hours over three weeks’ 6me, and the so^ware
was soon live for the credit union’s ﬁrst automated
month-end close cycle.
With personalized training for both the system
administrators and the team, the UNIFY
accoun6ng team was able to get up running with
minimal down6me and disrup6on to their
schedule.

“Our implementa6on specialist at SkyStem
was great. She gave excellent advice on
best prac6ces and walked us through the
process step by step.
Overall, it was a very straigh_orward
process, and the feedback from the team
was really posi6ve.”
Hugo S., UNIFY VP Controller
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Schedule a demo today and write your own success story: 646-833-3177
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Customer Support
Ongoing customer support from knowledgeable SkyStem personnel and detailed user guides are
available at no cost for all customers a^er implementa6on.
“We implemented ART during a diﬃcult rebrand, and the SkyStem team helped tremendously in
changing domain names quickly.
Without their help, the project would have been very challenging.”
Tim H., UNIFY Assistant Controller

The Results
Since implemen6ng ART, the UNIFY accoun6ng team has achieved measurable results on many
fronts. ART’s role in workﬂow management was especially no6ceable during a recent audit when
periods before and a^er ART’s implementa6on were chosen for inspec6on. The ability to provide
auditors with relevant informa6on on any account at the click of a buXon was paramount to
adhering to the deadlines.
“The team has truly grasped the system. Since we started using ART, I’ve hardly had to reject
any reconcilia<ons.”
“ART makes it easy to log in and review recs from anywhere.”
Tim H., UNIFY Assistant Controller

ART’s Dashboards and Checklists

Schedule a demo: info@skystem.com or call us at 646-833-3177
Schedule a demo today and write your own success story: info@skystem.com
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